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Recommended to revisit every 6 months



1). Make sure to add one!
2). Photo should communicate what you are trying to portray
when someone visits your page.
3). Add your personal or company branding.

1). Your photo should take 50-60% of the frame.
2). Should be a current photo (no high-school pics).
3). Dress to the expectations of your desired audience.

1). Use the 120 character limit.
2). Be create, not just the job title. For example: "Growth Hacker
- we are hiring", “Looking to double the size of 10,000
businesses,” “Human-centric sales professional", “B2B service
designer | MiB | Author for digital equality".

STEP 1. Cover image

STEP 2. Profile picture

STEP 3. Headline



1). Use the 2,000 character limit.
2). Write in a narrative (story) format.
3). Remember your mission and value proposition.
4). Optimize for SEO (use and repeat keywords relevant to 
your industry, job search, expertise etc.) 
5). End with a clear call to action. 
6). Add attachments to support your summary.
7). Make sure your "Featured" section is up-to-date!

STEP 4. Your bio





1). Personalize your LinkedIn URL.
2). Add your personal/company
website, SoMe links and
“professional” email address.
3). Birthday (a great way to show
up in all of your contacts
notifications at least once a year).

STEP 5. Contact info

1). Focus on the impact you achieve. Value over tasks.  
2). Add media files and links.
3). Don’t add every position (maybe skip McDonald's?!)

STEP 6. Work experience



1). Keep this up-to-date (add also courses).
2). Link to college or university.
3). Attached your thesis or scientific publications.
4). Tap into your academic network.

STEP 7. Education

1). Your top 3 skills are the ones you want people to endorse.
2). Give endorsements for skills and you shall receive
endorsements back.
3). LinkedIn will automatically match you to potential job
positions based on your skills (recruiter beta profile).

STEP 8. Skills



1). Ask for recommendations. 
2). Give recommendations.
3). Aim for at least 3 recommendations from authority
figures (employers, peers, clients).
4). Try to get a diverse set of recommendations that
highlight your various skills and qualities.

STEP 9. Recommendations

1). Follow only those groups that truly interest you.
2). Join industry specific groups for networking.
3). Don't promote your stuff in groups - admins hate that.

STEP 10. Join groups



There is no one
magic formula to
the most optimized
LinkedIn profile. 
 
YOU are the magic
formula!
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